
 

 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Our Charity is commi�ed to developing and maintaining its Public-Access Archive… 

  For the purpose of this website a brief selec�on of items together with informa�on 

                           have been provided where references in blue indicate further material is available.        Á 

 

         (BOAC’s Women Seamen & Stewardesses at Poole in WW2, through to the postwar era )  

 

          “ Seawomen to the Fore:  Boeings, RAFTC and All ! “                                                                                              
 

The AYE MA’AM Project was conceived, devised and then undertaken by PFBC (with Heritage Lo$ery Funding) 

   

When the strictures of war'me began to ease somewhat for the Flying Boat Ops at Poole & for the Censor, 

the Media showed an interest in the role and challenging work of the BOAC Marinecra- Unit’s Seawomen ! 

There followed a series of reports/ar'cles in newsle$ers & in magazines about them, and in par'cular their 

associa'on with the magnificent trio of BOAC’s US-built Boeings, the largest Flying Boats opera'ng at Poole.  

Ini'ally these had been routed to West Africa from Foynes (Eire), before proceeding across the Atlan'c for 

essen'al maintenance at Bal'more, with a Winter Route via Africa & Brazil, and in Summer via Botwood etc.  

As the war entered its final stages, the Boeing 314A also took in Poole on an increasingly more regular basis. 

 

The reasons why this magnificent Flying Boat (together with two sister aircra,), came to be in service with  

Airways (Atlan�c Limited) a subsidiary of BOAC, is part of a fascina�ng story, which is explained as follows: ~ 

‘Women at War when Stepping forward into Significant New Roles with BOAC Our Project: 

PFBC Archive: 

 

Part Kappa:   κ 



As early as 30
th.

 July 1936, the Bri'sh Government had first announced plans for North Atlan'c air services:  

A tacit agreement was reached for coopera'on with the Canadian, Newfoundland & the Eire Governments.  

Imperial Airways Limited was to be the operator, and a gentleman’s understanding was struck with Pan Am,  

so that the both companies would liaise with their opera'ons, rather than compe'ng directly on the route. 
 

IAL completed 3 series with: Short C-Class S23s Caledonia & Cabot; then G-ADHJ Mercury with G-ADHK Maia 

assis'ng take-off; and S30s G-AFCU Cabot & G-AFCV Caribou ( switching to Poole a-er the outbreak of WW2). 

Pan Am had already advanced plans placed with the Boeing Airplane Company for a new fleet of commercial  

Flying Boats, with improved /greater capabili'es than their famous Sikorsky ‘Clippers’, da'ng back to 1931.   

The head of Pan Am ~ Juan Trippe, had patented the applica'on of the name ‘Clipper’ for their Flying Boats,  

+ intended to con'nue with established tradi'on.  The new fleet would also surpass respec've Landplanes !  
 

In all 12 Clippers were ordered by Pan Am: The first six, 314s, entered service between Jan. & June of 1939. 

Pan Am then inaugurated flights of its Clipper fleet across the Atlan'c Ocean with NC18603 Yankee Clipper.  

The inaugural flight from Southampton to New York on a North Atlan'c route, was on the 24
th.

 June 1939, 

via Foynes by the River Shannon in Eire, to Botwood in Newfoundland, and also Shediac in New Brunswick...  

The Yankee Clipper and the NC1804 Atlan�c Clipper had been prepared specifically for this Atlan'c service,  

but the first scheduled Pan Am passenger flight, was by NC18605 Dixie Clipper from New York on 28
th,

 June. 

   

Return services between New York & Southampton with Pan Am’s intermediate stops lasted only 3 months,  

before the outbreak of war also abruptly intervened for the US Government to then reconsider its posi'on.   

At this juncture, both the US & Eire were to remain neutral countries, so that scheduled transatlan'c flights   

to Southampton had to be withdrawn as Great Britain had been placed on a war-foo'ng awai'ng hos'li'es.  

Flights were recommenced to Foynes, with BOAC opera'ng a ‘shu$le service’ to its base relocated to Poole;  

also to facilitate journeys to con'nental Europe & Africa, with Lisbon becoming a Flying Boat’s staging post. 
 

In the course of the fourth UK Transatlan'c Series, this 'me involving two other Short S30s Clare and Clyde,  

the second crossing by G-AFCZ Clare not only furthered the quest for morale boos'ng + for reassurance of the 

American public of the UK’s for'tude, but also was significant in the carriage of 4 VIPs as a Bri'sh Delega'on. 

So on the 14
th.

 August 1940 Clare departed from BOAC Poole with Sir Henry Tizard, Group Capt. C.W Pearce,  

Capt. Harold Balfour and Wavell Wakefield bound for top-level Talks in the US, reinforced by the mandate of  

our PM Winston Churchill given to Balfour (regarding pledged support for BOAC) to buy any surplus Boeing 314As. 

The Riggers’ Pole was difficult to handle for the Seawomen ~    

especially with the extra weight of a Gauntlet + damp clothing 

G-AGBZ Bristol a$ended by BOAC’s MCU Launches 



Head of the Mission - Sir Henry Tizard returned to the UK in October (a-er the closure of the fourth Series),      

by taking the Pan Am Clipper Service to Lisbon via the Azores… He had achieved most of the objec'ves set.  

The second batch of 6 of the 12 Clippers was programmed to be delivered between April & August in 1941, 

(these ‘B314As’ included NC16809 Pacific Clipper, NC18611 Anzac Clipper and NC18612 Capetown Clipper)… 

Three others just before delivery to Pan Am, by special arrangements sorted via the American Government, 

(with the terms of purchase brokered by representa'ves of the Bri'sh Government) were directed to BOAC. 

Also, In return for the supply of various aircra- including this trio and armaments for Britain ~ the longterm  

use of bases in Bermuda, Newfoundland and the West Indies was facilitated on ‘preferen'al terms of lease’.  

These B314As were G-AGCA Berwick (NC18607), G-AGCB Bangor (NC18608), and G-AGBZ Bristol (NC18610). 

Temporary US nota'ons (NC) had been used for trials, before Bri'sh registra'ons were instated for delivery. 

This trio purchased from Pan Am were received by special crews (out of their BOAC uniform), and delivered   

at intervals during 1941 May to July…arriving at BOAC Foynes in reverse order as Bristol, Berwick and Bangor. 

Entering service in August, Foynes in Eire for turn-around was used on most occasions with Shu$les to Poole, 

when circumstances permi$ed they con'nued to Poole, and for ‘periodic light servicing’ undertaken at Hythe.  



When the Seawomen recruits started training early in 1943, their prac'cal experience (under supervision),  

was both shoreside and on board the range of Launches of the Marinecra- Unit a$ending the Flying Boats: 

In service with BOAC and opera'ng from Poole at that 'me were the long distance Empire C-Class as S30s, 

joined by the remaining Grenadier S.26 G-AFCI Golden Hind released by the RAF from impressment by 1942,  

and 2 US-built PBY types: G-AGBJ Guba & G-AGDA Catalina (bearing the generic name adopted by the RAF) ! 

 

The subsequent arrival of the Boeing 314As on an occasional basis ~ becoming (periodically) more frequent  

as the war turned in favour of the Allies, was a cap'va'ng sight in being far larger than all the other aircra-, 

which they had encountered, and providing more challenges for the skills that they were quickly mastering ! 

 

A-er coming alongside once aircrew etc. had been conveyed to Poole Quay (soon replaced by Salterns Pier) 

by Passenger Launch, the Seawomen (in their teams) would board the Boeing which was being moved from 

the temporary holding/ receiving mooring to a more ‘secure’ spot where the Riggers and other servicecra-, 

including a Bowser to refill the fuel tanks, could prepare the Flying Boat for flight again as quickly as possible. 

This was the usual procedure, so that the aircra- could depart Poole in a hurry just in case that radar picked 

up the threat of an enemy a$ack:  So the work had to be precise & conducted effec'vely by those involved !  

As the threats lessened then BOAC’s Boeings became more associated with Poole, and the MCU Seawomen,  

except for those intervening months either side of D-Day when Poole Harbour was cleared for prepara'ons. 

 

Working on the Boeings was not for the ‘fearful & �mid’, so that the Seawomen would display great skills… 

Peering out alo, /from atop of the Boeings was at such ‘a dizzy height’ that it was a memorable experience,  

as affirmed by the engineering contractors brought in for checking and for necessary minor repairs required,  

or to refer an aircra- to Hythe where special equipment could be used (unavailable on the Poole moorings).  

 When interviewed, Len Cox (Jnr). recalled that numerous spanners had been dropped overboard by accident,  

with the pitching & tossing of even these largest Flying Boats, and challenging condi�ons on the Moorings ! 

 

Fi$ed with a pair of sponsons (like small, stubby wings) which rested on the waterline, the Boeings pitched   

less than their Bri'sh counterparts that usually came to rest upon a par'cular float generally on the leeside. 

It was also reckoned that Launches could be$er dock at the port sponson, rather than to navigate between  

a float and the hull of the Flying Boat which could be very prone to damage, and with its difficult doorway.  

However, Bri'sh-types with floats suspended from each wing were regarded as more easily manoeuvrable, 

especially in nego'a'ng 'ght turns and restricted runways such as the half-a-dozen serving Poole Harbour.   

To accommodate the Boeings, 2 new Runways had been marked out for the first 'me on the main Channel.  

 

So inspired by honed skills and techniques learned through prac�cal experience, the Seawomen progressed... 



( Aimée ~ with acknowledgement to Vic Pitcher & John Wilson, and Eileen Armstrong courtesy of Poole Museum Services,  

                                                                        also Bri�sh Airways Newsle�ers together with the Speedbird Magazines of BOAC ) 

A magnificent BOAC US-built Boeing 314 with war�me camouflage  

(bearing a Union Jack), on a holding mooring out from Poole Quay,  

- with Brownsea Island and the distant Purbecks in the background, 

awai�ng an approaching MCU Launch with a Seawoman signalling.  


